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KENYON DEFEATS

ASHLAND, 11 TO 3

KKXYOX COLLEGE,
CINCINNATI ALUMNI
IN SPRING REUNION
Sports

Regular Evening
Entertainment

Precede

Everyone Hits In First Golf and tennis tournaments,
the
Victory Away From
regular
dinner and the
Home
annual election of officers featured
semi-annu-

ROBINSON

Pitches Well In Easy Win

al

Spring reunion of Kenyon Alumni
at the Cincinnati Country Club Friday afternoon and evening, June 6.
Following the custom inaugurated a
year ago, Cincinnati sons of Kenyon
started their gathering with outdoor sports, early in the afternoon.
While the attendance was not up
to the record, because of unavoidable conflict in the matter of dates,
almost all of the "regulars" were on
hand, the "party" went well, the
singing measured up to the widely-know- n
Cincinnati-alumstandard,
and, as the rural press used to say
of such events, "a pleasant time was
had by all."

Myron Robinson always did have
baseball
club
it in for Ashland's
Someone conected with that team
once said he was a wild man, or a
rattle brain, or something, and
So when
Robbie heard about it.
Kenyon was playing its return game
on the Ashland diamond, June 2,
Robbie walked out on the mound
calm and dispassionate
and proceeded to throw the baseball past
the Ashland batters with great frequency and effectiveness.
In the
meantime, Robinson's support was
Reuben S. Papp, '06, was elected
excellent and his mates were slappresident as a reward for his faithping the ball all over the pastures.
ful work during the last four years
Kenyon won the game 11 to 3, anr
in the tedious task of secretary. The
business
there was no monkey
Rev. Albert N. Slayton, '96, was reabout it.
elected vice president and R. Gale
The first inning gave pitcher
Evans, '26, was made secretary.
Gingrich of Ashland a warning that
For the first time in many years
he was in for an ugly afternoon.
Peirce was unable to atPresident
With one out Sammon singled to
of the Cincinnati
meting
the
tend
left and Stock drew four wide ones
was
alumni.
absentee
Another
McElroy forced Stock at second and
James N. Gamble, '54, who at the
then stole a base. With two out,
age of 95 is Kenyon's oldest gradhowever, Ehrbar let a third strike
uate. Illness kept Mr. Gamble at
idle by and the rally was over.
home.
The Kenyon second inning was
Guests of the association included
(Continued on page two)
Raymond D. Ross, Jr., of Fort
Thomas, Ky., a relative of the famEDITOR EXPLAINS
ily of the Lord Kenyon after whom
THE JUNE ISSUE the College was named. He isAla-an
alumnus of the University of
The editor of this number feels bama. Another was James A. Caldthat some explanation is due Colleg- well, Cincinnati high school offi
ian readers for the delay and ap- cial, a graduate of the University
pearance of this, the final issue of of Chicago.
Addresses were made by Mr. Japp
the current scholastic year.
As a matter of fact, its publication and by Robert A. Cline, '15, retiring
the Rev. Maxwell B.
is hardly more than a labor of love, president;
since it has been printed without Long, '05; Dr. Henry Stanberry, '96;
the slightest assistance of the newly Thomas Grace, '27; David W. BowStewart, '02;
appointed
f.
Because man, '14; James G.
Rogert A.
'12;
Milner F. Little,
of what was frankly his own carelessness, no attempt had been made Houston, 14, who won the distance
record by going from Springfield to
to publish this issue three days beL. Brown, '06 and
fore Commencement.
As a result, attend; Arthur
'98.
Youtsey,
O.
Thomas
a "pick-up- "
staff consisting of the
Others attending the gathering, in
and business manager and
the new associate editor was forced addition to those listed above as
to make a last minute effort to pre- speakers, included Franklin Alter,
Jr., K. M. A.; Fanklin Alter III.,
sent this number.
The issue is not only smaller than Walnut Hills High School; Louis B.
customary but it comes several days Dobie, '14; Lucien B. Layne, '25;
George T.
'21;
too late to be delivered to
the un John W. Anger,
dergraduate body; nevertheless, it is Creelman, '93 K. M. A.; Philemon
felt that the Kenyon alumni and B. Stanberry, '98; A. S. Harkness,
subscribers have every right to ex- '93; Dr. Albert J. Bell, '95; Harry
'31; W.
pect the full
nine isues every year. L. Gayer, '15; Paul D. Japp,
The June issue is thus presented Wallace Alexander, '26; John R.
with this explanation, but with no Harding, '27; Richard Palmer, '28;
Alfred Day, Jr., '18; and William A.
apology.
The editor would like to express Hopple III.
his thanks to Mr. George Jones, re
tWng business manager, and to
'11 Ernest Cook Dempsey, '11
Mr- Louis
Cleveland attorney and KenB.,
A.
Strutton, associate editor
for their kind
assistance in the yon trustee, is counsel in the
compilation and publication of this Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad case
number.
pending before the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio.
Charles T. Malcolmson
ni

editor-in-chie-

ex-edit- or

-
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PROGRAM
Saturday, June 14
5:00 p. m. Class Reunions.
8:15 p. m. Senior
Class Play,
Rosse Hall.
Sunday, June 15
7:30 a. m. Celebration
of the
Holy Communion.
10:30 a. m. Morning Service.
m.

Baccalaureate

Ser-

vice. Sermon by the President.
9:00 p. m. College singing outside Rosse Hall.
Monday, June 16
7:30 a. m. Corporate Communion of the Class of 1930.
10:00 a. m. The One Hundred
and Second Commencement,
Rosse Hall.
1:00 p. m. Alumni Luncheon.
0
p. m. President and
Mrs. Peirce at Home.

4:30-6:0-

6:00

Fraternity

and

non-fratern-

ity

banqquets.

Junior Reception to
the Graduating Class.

10:00 p. m.

KENYON LOSES HARD
GAME TO W00STER
STOCK
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LARRUPS HOMER
NO AVAIL

TO

Because they couldn't hit when
hits meant runs, and because they
were the victims of some repeatedly
distressing umpiring, Kenyon's base
ball team closed its 1930 season by
losing the closest of close games to
Wooster, on June 7, by a score of
3 to 2.
The Mauve were able to
amass just three base hits, and had
not "Bennie" Stock been feeling
just a wee bit off form so that he
only smacked a home run and a
single in three trips to the plate, the
visiting Kenyonites would certainly
have been shut out. Stock's home
run came in the first inning with
two out; his single in the sixth filled
the bases with two out and upset
Wooster's pitcher and umpire to the
extent of a following base on balls
which forced in a run, so you have
some idea just how important Dudley was in the attack.
The Mauve fielded well, making
but one error, which unfortunately
was most important in the Wooster
scoring, and received some fine
hurling from Myron Robinson, but
the little base hits that win ball
games were absent. Robinson allowed seven hits, three of them
scratches, and walked two, which is
good enough pitching to win most
He had one bad inball games.
ning, the second, and that beat him.
The scoring began early. With
two down in the first, Dud Stock,
po'ly,
who said he was feeling
slammed a drive so far over the
center fielder's head that it would
have cost $4.89 to express it home.
Stock shambled around the bases
for a home run.
That fickle dame, Lady Luck, was
very much in evidence when Wooster scored its three runs in the secOne was out when
ond inning.
Brennman hit a fast ball to center
for one base. Buehler duplicated the
hit. Schmidt then laced another to
the same spot, but it caromed off the
board sides of the running track in
(Continued on page two)
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SENIOR CLASS PLAY
IS HOWLING SUCCESS
"Our

American

Cousin"
Plaudits of Audience

FORTY-FIV- E

Class Of 1930 One
Largest In College's
History

Of

BIGGER AND BETTER
One Hundred And

Second

Commencement

ma

Pum-phre-

y.

Buddicombe Henry Losch.
Skillet, the maid Robert Baltzell
Robert
Sharpe , another maid
Douglas.
John Wickins William Poese.

PAIR OF LOCAL BOYS
HAVE NOW MADE GOOD
Don Wheaton And William Thompson Are The Two
who
How two Kenyon alumni,
were on the Hill at the same time,
have risen rapidly in Wall Street,
is told in the following copyrighted
feature story, carried on the wires of
the Consolidated Press Association
to scores of American newspapers

June

SENIORS

RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

Wins

On Saturday, June 14, the Senior
Class of Kenyon College presented
the annual senior class play, "Our
American Cousin" by Tom Taylor.
With Culbert Rutenber starring in
the title role, and with Harry Maxon
making the most of the "fat" role of
Lord Dundreary, the Senior Thes
pians' final collegiate entertainment
was accorded a howling success.
of
The play, a
the worst kind, provided laughs
from the opening curtain until the
last and kept the Commencement
audience right on the edge of their
seats throughout the performance.
While Maxon and Rutenber had the
star roles, the entire cast carried off
their difficult personations with ex
ceeding grace and eclat. This was
especially true of those taking fe
as
male parts in the production,
acting a sweet, demure miss of the
crinoline days is no small feat for
modern youth.
The cast of "Our American Cousin" follows:
Lord Dundreary Harry Maxon.
Andrew
Sir Edward Trenchard
W. Rose.
George
Florence his daughter
Hammond.
Mary Merridith, his neice George
Jonas.
William
Mrs. Montchessington
Stackhouse.
Georgina, her daughter Warren
Price.
Augusta,
another daughter
Maurice Sandberg.
Asa Trenchard, (Our American
Cousin) Culbert Rutenber.
Captain De Boots William G.
Caples.
Harry Vernon Michael Capito.
Coyle, the Villain Charles Malcolmson.
Murcott, his agent Clinton Morrill.
Binney, the Butler Godon
farce-melodra-

3

no.

6:

"When Kenyon College conducts
its commencement at Gambier, O.,
this month, two former Cleveland
boys, now important personages in
Wall Street, will be on the campus
in heart and spirit if not in person.
"Don Carlenos Wheaton for the
last three years president of the
New York Association of Kenyon
(Continued on page two)

members of the Class
of 1930, one of the largest graduating classes in the history of the
College, received their 'hoods and
diplomas from the hands of President William Foster Peirce on June
16th, at the one hundred and first
Commencement of Kenyon College.
exercises
Commencement
The
came as the conclusion of a weekend of graduation festivities, which
began on Saturday evening, when
the Senior Class presented a
e

Forty-fiv-

comedy-m-

entitled ''Our

elodrama

Amer-

ican Cousin," by Tom Taylor. On
Sunday came the Baccalaureate
Sermon by the President, and on
Monday the Corporate Communion
of the Class of 1930.
The following men received degress in course:
Bachelor of Arts
Robert Samuel Clippinger.
Robert Kirkwood Fell.
James M. Irvine, Jr., summa cum
Iaude.
George Henry Jones.
Robert E. Kenyon, Jr., cum laude.
Augustus A. Koski, cum laude.
Henry H. McFadden, magna cum
laude.
Donald B. Mansfield, magna cum
laude.
Clinton L. Morrill, magna, cum
George Warren Price.
William X. Smith, summa cum
laude.
Dayton Burdette Wright.
George V. Higgins.
Bachelor of Philosophy
Robert A. Baltzell, cum laude.
Kenneth Edwin Bennett.
Philip Monroe Brown.
William Goff Caples, III.
John V. Cuff, cum laude.
Robert B. Douglas
George Burrell Hammond.
Morris Kent Hughes
Gordon Elliott Hulman
Alfred Lucius Lyman.
William B. McClain.
Charles Kenneth Morgan.
William F. Poese.
Joseph Alexander Ralston.
Culbert Gerow Rutenber, summa
cum laude.
Stanley P. Sawyer.
George Harvey Sibbald.
Raymond Wells Simmons,
Osborne F. Templeton.
John Webster Thomas, Jr.
Thomas L. Wickenden, Jr.
Carl Herman Wilhelms.
Bachelor of Science
J
Charles A. Bohnengel.
Michael L. Capito.
Joseph Cole Davis.
Kenneth Adams Drake.
Harry Russell Maxon, magna cum
laude.
(Continued on page two)
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THE
manager of Kenyon's football team
caused him to be promoted into
one sales position after another, until five years ago he was made a
partner of Harris-Forbe- s.
For the
last three years Wheaton has passed
much of his time studying investment trusts, and lie represents
Harris-Forbon the directorate of
eight of the most successful trusts
in this country.
"When Wheaton was managing
Kenyon's football team, William
Laban Thompson was playing halfback there. "Bill," also a scholarship student, quit Kenyon in 1913
because of business reasons, and reDetails of
turned to Cleveland.
'Bill's' rise, between that time and
his admission to membership of the

ettgon (Unitarian
Founded in 1856

Published MONTHLY during the
by the students of
Kenyon College.

collegiate year

(Member of the Ohio College Press
Association )

es

For Subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Manager, Gambler, Ohio.
Subscriptions, One Dollar and a
Half per Year, in Advance. Single
Copies Twenty Cents.
in the Postoffice at Gam-bie- r,
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.

Entered

From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
WOOSTER

WINS

New York Stock Exchange, December 1, 1927, are lacking and he dislikes to supply them.
''But he is known to have played
an important part in many of
Cyrus S. Eaton's industrial coups,
because 'Bill' is a partner of Otis
& Company,
the banking firm
handling most of Eaton's affairs."
Wheaton was a member of the
class of 1913 and Thompson was a
member of the class of 1914.

(Continued from page one)
center, being converted into a triple
while two runs scored. Baxter lined
a hot one to Stock for the second
out, but Swanson failed to touch first
base after taking Ehrbar's toss on
D. Query's grounder, another run
scoring. W. Query fanned for the
third out.
At the risk of being labelled a bad
loser, something must be said of the
"breaks" which followed in the
game.
The umpiring was decidedly
off color. Robinson, who had splendid control, benefited little from it,
but pitcher Baxter, who had none,
can thank the arbiter for his victory.
So many poor strikes were called on
Kenyon batsmen, that eleven fanned
on wide pitches. Had Baxter been
forced to put the ball over the plate
hits must inevitably have followed
with closer umpiring Kenyon would
have scored a dozen runs on bases
on balls. That, however, is a lot of
"if" and the fact remains that the
Mauve did not hit.
The manner in which Kenyon
scored its second run in the sixth is
some indication of the real class of

GRADUATES

(Continued from page one)
Ivan K. Lepley.
Gordon Hughes Pumphrey.
Ronald Robert Sophn.
Ralph K. Updegraff, Jr.
Master of Arts
John Braddock Sturges.
KENYON COPS
t

was facing.
Kenyon
opposition
were both
Vlachos and Robinson
safe on infield fumbles on the easiest sort of chances. Dawson and
Sammon went out on wide third
strikes, but Stock scratched a hit
to short, filling the bases. McElroy
walked on four balls that were too
and
wide even for the umpire,
Vlachos scored. Ehrbar was called
out on strikes.
From that point to the ninth not
a Kenyon man reached base, while
Robinson kept Wooster well in hand
In the ninth, a Kenyon score appear possible. Stock was purposely
McElroy then permitted
passed.
himself to be knicked by a slow ball.
Ehrbar got in the way of his own
bunt and was out number one
Swanson fanned for the second out
Webb then hit one on the nose
but the Wooster shortstop made his
only clean play of the game and
contest was over.
Stock was the only batsman on
either side to get more than one hit;
Ehrbar collected Kenyon's second
good wallop with a line single in

the fifth.
The Score:
Kenyon

1

0 0 0 0

1

0 0

02
03

0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Wooster
Home run Stock.
Three base hit Schmidt.
Stolen bases W. Query, Nelson,
Miller.
Bases on balls Off Robinson 2;
off Baxter 2.
Hit batsman By Baxter (Mc
Elroy.)
Earned runs Off Robinson 2; off

Baxter

1.

Double plays Robinson to Swanson; Miller to McConihe to Brenn-nema-

WHEATON

n.

THOMPSON

(Continued from page one)
Alumni, came to Wall street as a
junior salesman with Harris, Forbes
& Company in 1913. "Curly's" sales
ability perhaps first developed as

(Continued from page one)
something else again. Swanson be
gan things by lacing a single to
center. Webb drove a double-pla- y
grounder to short, but the fielder
messed it and all hands were safe.
Vlachos then punched a single over
first, Swanson scoring and Webb going to third. With the infield in,
Dawson rapped to the second baseman. Webb should have been an
easy out at the plate but scored
when the catcher failed to come up
with the ball. Vlachos, rounding
third, was trapped half way home,
but once more the catcher muffed
the throw and Kenyon had another
run. Sammon singled to left to
score Dawson and scored himself a
moment later when Stock's easy roller went through the first baseman's legs. The totals for this comic
inning were: 5 runs, 3 hits, 4 errors.
In the third Mr. Gingrich's departure seemed impending, but dizzy
baserunning held the Mauve to one
run and permitted the Ashland
pitcher to stay throughout the contest. Swanson and Webb singled.
Vlachos' double scored Swanson and
put Webb on third. Robinson sent
a long fly to center, but no amount
of urging woud get Webb off the
bag, so one run was all that resulted
from the three solid hits.
had been
Meanwhile Robinson
tossing the ball up to the Ashland
eclat.
batters with considerable
Three singles in five innings was all
they coud do. In the sixth, however, Robbie got into a jam all by
himself and the home colony was
given their one chance to howl
when all of Ashland's runs scored.
G. Workman walked to open the inning. B. Workman was hit in the
posterior for the second time. Erb's
double and a single by Hodge completed the rally.
It wasn't until the secent that
Kenyon conceived the idea of doing
some more scoring. Sammon opened
the inning by slicing a drive over
third base. He was roosting on
third before the ball was retrieved
Stock's single scored him.
In the ninth the Mauve added
four more quite unnecessary but
quite pleasing markers. Sammon's
fourth hit was a double to center.
With the count 3 and 2, Stock then

KENYON

COLLEGIAN

aimed the ball into the next county.
The pellet struck a tree two blocks
away and bounced
back to the
fielder, so Dudley had to slide to
make his home run. Ehrbar followed with a single and Swanson
with a double. With two out Webb
popped an easy fly behind first base.
After a long consultation a vote of
confidence having been given Boy-e- r
said he guessed he'd take the
ball. The confidence was misplaced,
however, for he muffed it and two
more runs scored.
Robinson was invincible the last
three innings.
Sammon's triple, double, and two
singles led the hitters. Swanson colof
lected a double and a brace
singles; Stock managed to get a
single in addtion to his home run.
The fielding gems were turned in
by Sammon and Dawson. In the
third Marty raced almost into center field to snare Erb's hot drive; in
the fifth Dawson paddled many rods
to his rear to bring down a tall fly
off B. Workman's bat for the third
out. Two were aboard the bases at
the time. The catching of Vlachos
and Stock's sterling infield play also
deserve mention.
The score:
$ 5 1 0 0 0 1 0 911
Kenyon

3i
0 00003000
Ashland
Batted for Gingrich in ninth.
Home run Stock.
Three base hit Sammon. '
Two base hits Sammon, Swan-

son, Vlachos; Erb, G. Workman.
Double play Lonero to Foley to
Ebr.
Hits Off Robinson 7 in 9; off

Gingrich

13

in

9.

Bases on balls

rich 2.
Struc kout
rich 6.

Robinson 2; Ging-

Robinson

AND THEY CALL

7;

Ging-

THIS

COLLEGE BASEBALL!
Evans Weeps As His Comics Stage
Benefit For Muskies
About the seventh inning of Kenyon's return game with Muskingum
(May 29 at New Concord) a discerning observer might have seen
Coach Bud Evans slink off into the
underbrush bordering the Muskie's
baseball diamond to indulge in a
good, hearty cry. At the moment
Muskingum was in the act of scoring its eighteenth and final run in
What had been advertised as an
baseball game, and the
fans who cared enough to cheer
and
were demanding touchdowns
field goals. Coach Evans' disappearing act may have caused him to
n
Kenyon rally in the
miss a
inter-c-

ollegiate

six-ru-

ninth inning, but it really didn't
The hormake much difference.
rible totals were: Muskingum 18;
Kenyon 9.

BALDWIN HEADS PHILO
FOR COMING YEAR
Fox and Eberth Complete New
Leaders
At the last meeing of the current
scholastic year, June 2, Philomath-esia- n
Literary Society elected its
new officers an dinitiated its new
members.
d
officers are:
The
President Edward Baldwin.
Vice President Philip Fox.
s.
John Eberth.
Following the election the formal
initiation of the new members took
newly-electe-

Secy-Trea-

place.
The book store of the University
of Denver, Colorado, is this year
furnishing the students with books
at cost price. No profit is to be
made on the students. That's one
school where texts will not be sold
for prices higher than publishers'
list prices!

SPRING SHOWERS! GIFT
GAME GOES TO CAPITAL
Sammon And Howard Hand Game
To Visitors

Capital University's baseball team
knocked off work at 5:30 p. m. on
May 23rd after beating Kenyon
College's diamond aspirants in a
ball game, but they aren't bragging
about it. The score was 7 to 3, but
if it hadn't been for some very generous impulses on the part of the
Kenyon fielders, it quite probable
that Capital would not have scored
six of those seven runs. And speaking of impulses, Kenyon's baseball
team has developed a habit of giving
way to outbursts of this nature, all
of which have proved disastrous in
the extreme. Against Capital the
Mauve started out well and even
looked like winners for a while, but
there is evidently a limit to the
staying powers of Coach Evans' cohorts. For six innings they looked
very much like a ball club, staying
o ntheir feet and giving Capital an
even argument in a pitchin duel
between Myron Robinson and his
opponent on the mound, Schnepel
of Capital. Then they forot all they
kne wabout the pastime and presented the visitors
with a little
shower in the fatal seventh inning.
The shower was one of errors, and
by the time it had ended Capital
was out in front by four runs, more
than enough to win the ball game.
when
The score was tide at
Capital came to bat in the seventh.
Marsh cracked a perfectly legitimate
single to right as a starter and was
sacrificed to second. Here Robinson, who had been wild the inning
before, lost all sense of direction
and filled the bases on walks. Coach
Evans elected to insert Elliott at
this juncture, sending Robinson into
left field. "Red" would have come
out of this tough spot unscathed,
too, had it not been for some sinful
conduct on the part of Marty Sammon and Bud Howard. Marty's reputation as a steady, upstanding citizen was almost ruined, by the way,
as he committed three costly bobbles. With the bases full and one
out, Brideweser tapped an easy hopper straight at Sammon.
Marty
muffed it and one run scored. Kaed-in- g
next sent a short fly to left
which Robinson took whiping the
ball home so speedily that the runner made no attempt to score.
Howard, however, permitted it to escape him, while a second
tally
counted.
Then Cubbage sailed a
single to center for two more runs.
Both Robinson
and Schnepel
started out as if no one but the two
catchers would be needed. Robbie
fanned the first three men up and
Schnepel duplicated the performance. In the second, however, Rob-fie- 's
defense began to get impulsive
again and two runs resulted. With
one out Cubbage drove a ball to left
that was intended for a single, but
by the time Baltzell got through
pawing it, the runner was on second.
's
A mammoth wild heave on
roller by Sammon, a single by
Steingess, and a passed ball gave
the visitors two runs.
3-- all

Shel-gren-

dinky roller to short for a hit. The
next two runs were mainly the result of some bewilderment in the
Capital organization.
When Stock
followed with a high fly to left center the first ball hit out of the infield by Kenyon the visiting outfield went into conference. It was a
six story fly ball that descended
about forty yards behind isecond
base, and either the left or center
fielders could have caught it. After
considerable counsel and meditation,
however, Brideweser said he guessed
he would undertake to catch the fly,
but he was too late. It fell safe and
went for a double. Meanwhile McElroy and Sammon
had reached
home and had had a drink of water.
Capital scored once in the sixth
without the aid of a hit, yet not
without assistance. Robbie walked
Brideweser and Kaeding to start the
the inning. Cubbage flied out, but
Shelgren rolled to Swanson, who
booted the ball and then threw wild,
Brideweser scoring. After that came
the Capital scoririg and Kenyon
flare-u- p
as dein the seventh
scribed.
Although
committed
Sammon
three errors afield, he contributed
running catches on two fly balls in
the ninth that were spectacular in
the extreme, and delivered himself
of two singles at bat.
Stock collected a double and single. The
fielding honors go to Dawson and
McEliroy in the outfield;
Bert
snagged a pair of long flied, while
in the fourth Mark made a shoestring catch of Steingess' fly and
doubled a runner off first.
Schnepel of Capital fanned 11
men, Robinson 8, and Elliott, who
did a nice bit of relief work, 3.
The Score:

Capital

1--

2--

07
03

3;

3.

FIELDING

AVERAGES

G PO
5 23
Vlachos, c
4
Robinson, p, If. .6
2
4
Elliott, p
1
3
Webb, 3b
1
2
Heed, outf
1
Blankmeyer outf 2
6 24
Dawson, cf, c
6 58
Swanson, lb
6 11
McElroy, rf
6
7
Stock, 3b, ss
3 13
Howard, c

Ehrbard,

2b

6

A

E

Ave.

5

0

1.000

13

0

1.000

5

0

0
0
0
0

5

2

1

4

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.936
.936
.923
.888
.866
.782
.9636
.500

0
0

1

1

9

2

9

2

4

14 5
4 10 8
3
0 3

Sammon, ss, If ..6
3
Baltzell, outf
Stolen bases Stock 2, Sammon 2,
McElroy, Ehrbar, Vlachos.
Passed balls Vlachos 5, Dawson
3, Howard 2.
2; ElRobinson
Wild pitches

liott

3.

BATTING AVERAGES
G Ab R H 2b 3b Hr Tb Pet

It wasn't until the third that the
even push one of
Mauve could
Schnepel's shoots out of the infield,
but in that stanza they scored three
times and took the lead. It was all
rather lucky, however, for none of
the hits made by the Mauve were
exactly robust.
Vlachos opened it
with a walk and took second when
Robinson (grounded out. Rawson
pushed a pop fly over first, and by
the time the Capital infield had
recovered from the shock Vlachos
had scored. McElroy forced Dawson
at second, but Sammon beat out a

0 2 0 0 0 1 4 0

0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
Kenyon
Two base hits Stock; Cubbage.
Double play MsElroy to Swanson.
Hit Off Schnepel 6 in 9 innings;
off Elliott 1
off Robinson 5 in 6
in 2
Bases on balls Schnepel 3; Robinson 5; Elliott 2.
Passed balls Vlachos 3.
Hinton,
Stolen
bases Vlachos;
Brideweser, Shelgren.
Hit basman By Schnepel (Swanson.)
Earned runs Off Schnepel 3; off
Robinson 1; off Elliott 0.

Stock
Sammon

Elliott

6 22 7 14 2 1
6 26 8 10 1 1
6 25 3 8 0 0
6 27 4 7 1 0
6 27 5 6 1 0
6 25 3 5 1 0
3 10 2 2 0 0
5 11 3 2 1 0
3 6 0 1 0 0
6 19 3 3 0 0
3 10 1 1 0 0
4 7 0 0 0 0

Heed
Blankmeyer

2

Ehrbar
McElroy
Dawson
Swanson
Webb
Vlachos
Howard
Robinson
Baltzell

2

3 27 .631
0 13 .385
1 11 .320
0 8 .259
1 10 .222
0 6 .200
0 2 .200
0 3 .181
0 1 .166
0 3 .158
0 1 .100
0 0 .000

40 0000 0.000

21

0000

0 .000

THE
HERE'S GOOD YARN FOR
CONFERENCE DEVOTEES

RICHARD LORD SCIENCE
CLUB'S NEW PRRESIDENT

Brother Of Cloth Best Digit Of Law
In Argument

Wayte, Carle and Janes Form
New Officers

(Sound's Like Bexley at That)
Kenyon alumnus who Is a
clergyman has taught a traffic po
liceman that a baptism rates higher
than a city ordinance.
The rector in question is the Rev
Leland Hobart Danforth, '20 Ph. B.
of Kenilworth, 111. The story, told
by the Associated Press, June 11 under an Evanston, 111., date line, fol-

On May 25th the members of the
Science Club elected officers for the
coming year. This was the last regular meeting of the Club until the
fall of 1930.
The new officers are:
Richard C. Lord President.
Hugh Wayt Vice President.
Milton L. Janes Secretary.
Stanton Carle Treasurer.
Following
the elections, Harry
lows
Maxon delivered a most interesting
important
is more
"A baptism
illustrated lecture on the production
than a city ordinance, and Police- of gas and oil.
Refreshments were
man Kelsh, who didn't know it served
later.
now.
knows
it
yesterday,
"He arrested the Rev. Leland H.
Danforth of the Church of the Holy
He said
Comforter in Kenilworth.
the rector was exceeding the speed
A

:

A. G. SCOTT

limit.

''The Rev. Mr. Danforth explained
hurry to perform a
baptismal ceremony. Officer Kelsh
replied that the prisoner did "not
look like a minister" and that, no
matter where he was going, he was
going to fast.
"Magistrate
Porter set things
right. 'A baptism,' he said, severely,
to Officer Kelsh, 'is more important
than the ordinance regulating the
speed of motor driven vehicles.'
"The Rev. Mr. Danforth continued
on his way, and Officer Kelsh said
he was very sorry about the en
tire affair."

Dry Goods
Groceries
General Merchandise
College Views
Gambier, Ohio

he was in a

KENYON

South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Page Three

We offer no comment on the following from the "Lyre Tree" of St.
Stephen's College, Columbbia University, for fear of arousing a great
fight. St. Stephen's College, we explain, is a Church College, sponsored by our great Portestant Epis.
copal Church.
On the subject of
Lent, our great contemporary publication says among other things:
"The season of Lent began on Ash
Wednesday, March 5th. In addition
to the early celebration, there was a
second Mass at 9:30, with a brief
instruction by the Warden
Begin the season with a careful
assisted by the Sacrament of Penance where it seems advisable. The clergy on the campus
will be available for this Sacrament
by appointment.
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I

I

W. B. BROWN

!

JEWELER

I

102 South Main St.
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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I

MARDIS MUSIC STORE

!

Home of Victor and Brunswick

I

self-examinati- on,

I

ALWAYS

THE LATEST RECORDS

West Side Public Square
tilillilllllllliiliiiniiiiiiii

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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"Say it with
Flowers"
SHARP'S
FLOWER STORE

LOREY'S
DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN

PHONE

THE

CHOICE

THE

EXPERTS

ELECTRIC CO.
Established 1912
Complete Line of Lamps and Shades

KNECHT-FEENE-

895

Mt. Vernon,

OF

Ohio

Y

GEO. KEYS
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

BUTTER

MILK

Marcelling' and Shampooing by
First Class Operator

Soft Water
Manicure I
Kresge Bldg. Phone 744 Green

ICECREAM

m

j
I
S

5

DRUGS

ALUMNI

TOILET ARTICLES

'19 The Rev. Harold F. Hohly, '19
Ph. B., '29 B. D., has resigned as
rector of All Saints' Church, Portsmouth, O., to accept a rectorship in
Baltimore, Mr.
'25 Marcus Ziegler, '25, of Cin-

cinnati

Miss Russell Pogue,
also of that city, will be married
June 28.
A number of Kenyon alumni and
trustees figure in news from the
annual conference of the Diocese of
Ohio, in Cleveland, May 21.
Among officers of the Diocese who
were
are two Kenyon
trustees Samuel Mather, '01 LL. D.,
and William G. Mather, both of
Cleveland.
The former is a trustee
of the Diocese and the latter treasre-elec-

W. S. ROWLEY

CIGARS

Delegates elected to attend the
provincial synod at Springfield, 111.,
next October include the Rev. Donald Wonders, 13 Ph. B., 16 A. M
Sandusky.
Te and the Rev. J. E.
Carhartt, '14, A. B., 15 Bexley,
Cleveland,
will serve three-yeterms on the Diocesan Council.
Two Kenyon alumni who were on
the Hill at the same time are rising
rapidly among the younger generation of business men
in Wall
Street.
They are Don Carlenos
Wheaton, 13 B. L., and William
Laban Thompson, a member of the
ar

1

General Merchandise I
Quality Foods

TOBACCOS

CIGARETTES

Toilet Articles, Sox, etc.

Cliff

Horton

THE BARBER

Roberts, Harpster

&Co.
Home of

HUNTING SUPPLIES
Mount Vernon, Ohio

Johnston &
Murphy
SHOES

$12.50 and $13.00
"Curley" Wheaton, former editor Florsheim Shoes $10 and $10.50
Walk-Ove- r
of The Collegian,
Shoes
is a vice president
of Harris,
Forbes & Company, and
$6.50 and $8.50
Thompson is the ''floor"
member of Laundry Bags and Repairing
Otis & Company, representing his
company on the New
York Stock
The

(

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

1
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ED. WUCHNER

New and Used Furniture
499-Blu-

Pool Room in Rear

JEWELL ICE CREAM & MILK CO.
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C. B. GESSLING
Phone
NEW PARLOR SUITES
116 W. High St., Mt. Vernon,

1

In proportion to the food value contained, dairy
products are the lowest priced foods.

I

Sodas and Candy

the

Mather.

Meat Market,

Confectionery and

ted

standing committee were the Rev.
John R. Stalker, '04 A. B., '07 B. D.,
Massillon; the Rev. C. C. Bubb, '99
A. B., '02 A. M., Fremont; the Rev.
Edwin B. Redhead, '96 A. B., '00
Bexley, '04 A. M., Elyria, and W. G.

Health and strength come from the liberal use of
dairy products.

SON

Gambier, Ohio
Grocery,

and

urer.
Among men named to serve on

&

TAILOR

e

O.

I

REPAIRING

PRESSING

CLEANING
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Meet Me At
THE BAKERY
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
BEST OF SERVICE

Short orders at all hours.
Billiard Room in Connection
Est. 1894
James McCullough

Sam. Hantman
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Howard Beeney's Sporting Goods

I

GUNS and AMMUNITION
Dealer's prices given to schools and clubs
Mt. Vernon
110 S. Main St.

1
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I
I
1

WHEN YOU SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
SAY IT WITH OURS
Corsages
Cut Flowers
Pot Plants

I

The Williams Flower Shop

1

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

jY

1

I
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TOBACCO,

CIGARS,
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CIGARETTES
Limburger
Sandwiches

No. 4 West

I

Ohio Ave. I

Mt. Vernon

Main Street

Phone No. 20
Mount Vernon, Ohio

PITKIN'S RESTAURANT
"Service With a Smile"

IMIIIIIIIUinlUlllillllllllllllMIIIIIIIUillllllNIIIIIIIUillllllllllllllllllli
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G. JAMMARON

Cleaning, Pressing,
Repairing
Exchange.
When Wheaton was a
senior he
Pressing at
was manager of
the Kenyon foot- Jacobs Shoe Store
ball team, on
50 cents
which
Thompson,
then a junior,
Gambier, Ohio
was a backfield star.
Both came to
Gambier from

Phone

15

Kilkenney & Rinehart

j

Fashion Park Clothes

I

"
!

j
!

5

Everything in Furnishings
Agency at "Commons Shop"
Cor. Main and Vine
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Page Four

THE

be no reason for extolling less his
patience, understanding, and sympathy. Nothing was too small to
Evans Prospers as Trainer Hall demand his attention. A glass of
water, matches, a few cents more
Profits Dwindle
on the bill, an extra slice of toast to
Breathes there a man with taste so the hungry, a sudden pun or wisecrack to the weary, all came within
dead
That never to himself hath said:
the duties of this masterful maitre-d'hote- l.
''Tonight I'll eat downstairs inAnd if you don't think so,
stead?"
just ask any Kenyon student!
(Kenyon Commons Ballad)
Free from feminine inhibitions,
sympathetic and understanding with
'Mid all the din and battle's flare, the trials and tribulations of the col'mid riot and! revolution against lege man, thoughtful of others, helpCommons fare, 'mid assault and ful to those
help,
who needed
battery, one haven of refuge, one George Evans undoubtedly wins the
oasis in the desert of scrambled des- Collegian's Palme de Guerre for
serts, meat pie, and sliced boloney Bravery Under Fire, for under fire
one place safe from the verbal shot George certainly was.
and shell remained throughout the
year. It was George Evans' Personal Service for Perturbed Patrons.
There, and only there, could peace
COMPLIMENTS
and quiet, ham and eggs, ice and
ginger ale be found. There the beof

EULOGY TO GEORGE AND
HIS KENYON CABARET

leaguered Kenyon student found
THE PEOPLE'S BANK
solace and sympathy.
to
Cramped in a space
!lllll1lllllllllllllllllllllllltinlUlllll1ll!1lt1llllll
h
serve
the number of customers his Cafeteria attracted,
George the Urbane, the Suave, the
For
Calm, and Collected, and the
HAIRCUTS
DISTINCTION
Of
dished up prunes, pies, and
peanuts to the extent of $150.00 a
that will greatly
day. Of course, the Dining Hall's
improve your appearance
loss was George's gain, but there can
ill-suit- ed

COLLEGIAN

KENYON

LORD-KELL-

niniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTi!
Y

Meet us at our new location

AUTO CO.

WAGONER'S STUDIO

JACK AND FRED

Phone 1249

SERVICE

Mt. Vernon, 0.

GARBER'S
SHOE SHOP
15 S. Mulberry St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

The "Capitola"

"THE ALCOVE"

I

Welcomes You

Dinners, Luncheons, Parties
By Appointment

1

Delightfully Served

Surlas & Francis

MRS. J. W. ANDERS,
307 E. High,

41

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Mt. Vernon, 0.
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(AnyBusiness Suitjuxedoand Full Dress Suit I

Always the Same Price

Allen's Drugs

ALL

No. 8 South Main St.

MRS. CRAWFORD

234 S.

I

Main St.

Mt. Vernon, O.

I
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GENERAL DRY CLEANERS

!

!

MEN'S SUITS $1.00

Mark Hanna

12 West High St.

TAXI SERVICE
DRAYAGE

Mt. Vernon
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Mt. Vernon Radio Co.!

Gambier, Ohio
Eat

' '

-

JACKSON'S
POTATO CHIPS

'

j

Majestic

Victor

Radiola

For

HEALTH
Eat

Eat

S22.50

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

BRIDGTON, MAINE

Eat

I

The Richman Brothers Company

i

CAMP SOKOKIS

Gambier

Phone

I

CLEANING and PRESSING

Auto Service
Phone

I

Mt. Vernon's Newest and Finest Restaurant
Breakfast 7 a. m. to 9:30
Luncheon 11 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Dinner 5 p. m. to 8 :30 p. m.

Food Deliciously Cooked

AT THE FOOT OF THE HILL
First Class Hand Laundry Done. Buttons Sewed On. Socks
Darned and Everything Mended At No Additional Charge.

L .VERNON

1

Gambier, Ohio

I
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South of Peirce Hall
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Phone 1315 Red

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Gambier, Ohio

j
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er,

TOM WILSON

(

SHAFFER GARAGE
Gas and Oil
General Repairs
Phone 130

one-fift-

Wise-Crack-

I
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WASHING

24 HOUR ROAD

I

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE
Framing
Finishing
11 S. Main St.
1
Mt. Vernon
llllillllllltltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!i
1

Successor to
GREASING

1

Victor Records

I

EDW. PARISEAUS
BARBER SHOP
at Stoyle's Restaurant Bldg.
Our service and work are our
best adv ? Try it

Zenith

W. Paul Crise

I
I
m

I
Geo. W. Crise
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Now open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

1

S. R. Doolittle

General
Merchandise

ROBBINS'

A

Gambier, Ohio
.

HECKLER'S

for

A HIGH CLASS CAMP
FOR BOYS

LAKE

Fifteenth Season

DRUGS

The Best in Drug
Store Service

Seven "Grandsons" of Kenyon on its Rolls.

1

I

The Unique Bathing Resort

For Booklet Address

Lewis Caleb Williams
Hotel

S. George,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Take C. C. C. South out of Mt.
4 miles out. 8 miles to Lake.

Vernon, turn left at Bangs
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